Queen Contest
International Queen Contest
deadline for SJs coeds has
been extended to Tuesday, Appli(’ations may be obtained
from Judy Crow, Foreign Student Advisors Office In the
,,,Building.
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Two well-known campus act!jars cooled what had been an exremely receptive overflow crowd
t Mary McCarthy’s campaign
ally for her father, Minnesota
;enator Eugene J. McCarthy, in
lorris Dailey Auditorium, Friday.
Miss McCarthy, who received a
:arm ovation during her introducion, left during a rather mild and
omewhat scattered round of apdause after a slight disruption
ra Meltzer, former student, susended during last semester’s Maine recruitment fracas, and Dave
.etourneau, member of Students
or a Democratic Society jumped
in stage and said, "Either she
loesn’t know her father or she’s
ieen lying to us."
Letourneau said McCarthy’s "not
living you a choice, it’s the same
hing all over again." Meltzer said
esponding to a question from the
iudience, that "if you want someme to end the war, you’ll have to
m out and find him. They’re all in
he same bed," he said.
Miss McCarthy’s response was
’this occasionally happens." She
aid that a person can look at
’what Sen. McCarthy says and
,vhat he’s done and not be simple
ninded about it."
The brief interruption came at
the conclusion of Miss McCarthy’s
ihort speech and question and
answer session.
In explaining her father’s de6sion to run for President, Miss
McCarthy, mini-skirted with a
brightly colored scarf around her
neck, said he felt the "leadership
in America is disastrous . . .
coupled with an ever growing and
completely senseless war." She said
there was a feeling that the democratic process has broken down
and that there would not be a
choice." Sen McCarthy is providing
this choice, she said.

Miss McCarthy, commenting on
the Vietnam war, said "there is a
tremendous possibility of correcting the situation in this country ...
and we are closer to peace than
we ever have been."
In soliciting student support for
her father’s California campaign,
Miss McCarthy, an 18-year-old
sophomore at Radcliffe, said that
"we won’t be able to Ignore student population any longer in this
country . . . this is for the best."
"I think people have seen what
we’ve done to our own country and
we want that changed. Pollution
and the farm problem, all need
attention and it’s time they received it . . . and if my father is
elected, he will see to it," she
declared.

Speech by Rights
Leader Planned
Dick Gregory, civil lights leader
and comedian is scheduled to speak
on Seventh Street tomorrow at
10 a.m, in conjunction with the
International Student-Faculty Strike Week.
Gregory is also scheduled to appear as part of a lecture tour this
evening at West Valley College in
Campbell.

MORE MONEY
An assistant professor now
making $9564 per year would make
$11,733 on the first step of the
incentive program teaching three
additional units, according to
Gilbaugh.
"Twenty-five per cent of SJS
faculty members engage in outside employment," Gilbaugh said.
Ile contended that California
should be able to utilize the
teachers’ talents and energies
first.
He Continued, it would be an
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FFto by Roland Morqner
chairman and moderator for tomorrow’s panel
JIM McKEE
discussions to acquaint undergraduates with various educational
programs, discuss arrangements for the event, which is sponsored by the Student California Teachers Association (SCTA),
with Joan Toomey, SCTA president, Pauline de Graff, SCTA
program chairman, and Dr. Walter Konishi, adviser. The sessions
will be held at 1:30 p.m. (secondary) and 2:30 p.m. (elementary)
in ED100.

The New College program to be
instituted at SJS next fall, has
come under fire from State Senator Clark Bradley.
However, his criticism has been
strongly denounced by a faculty

entirely voluntary program with
seniority being given first choice.
Of the professors now taking outside teaching jobs, 75 per cent are
associate or full professors, rather
than the lower paid instructors or
assistant professors, he said.
Also included in the bill would
be a provision to use campus facilities on Saturdays. With the incentive plan, space would be provided for 20 per cent more students than are now enrolled.
HANDLE LOAD
As an indication that faculty
members could handle the additional three units, Gilbaugh cited
summer session loads. Faculty
members teach six units during
the six-week summer session, and
10 units during the 10-week summer session.
This is equivalent to an 18 unit
load during a regular semester, he
said.
There are not enough jobs to
accommodate the faculty members
who wish to teach during the summer session, he pointed out.
Faculty members would benefit
at retirement, Gilbaugh said. Since
retiri.,,,,..nt is based on 50 per cent
of the average of the three highest
consecutive years during 30 years
of service, those making additional
Income would receive additional
retirement benefits.
"This will do for faculty what
they could get in no other way.
How else could a full professor
make $21,000 in nine months with
full retirement benefits?
"I think that if this plan is implemented, some faculty organizations would be unnecessary. If this
bill passes, the American Federation of Teachers has been outflanked," he concluded.

member involved with New College, who says Bradley’s inforrnation either is incorrect, or he has
misinterpreted h i s information
about the new program.
The Senator threatened to
"charge the administration with
denying admission to students in
preference to the maintenance of
experimental programs.
"Before we set up college programs where students devise their
own curriculum, we should have
our regular college programming
in sound financial condition first,"
the senator said.
Bradley said such programs as
the New College, which will set
up a small, primarily residential,
liberal arts college within the campus, is a reason why higher education is so expensive.
However, Dr. Harold DeBey,
professor of chemistry and coordinator of the New College, said
that the program would work the
same as any department and is
not getting any special funds.
In fact, the student -teacher
ratio in the New College will be
higher than that of the rest of the
college. A main college cost is
teacher’s salaries.
The size of enrollment would not
be affected. Incoming students
would just be given the choice of
choosing a regular major or going
into the New College, DeBey said.
The professor called Bradley’s
statement about students devising
their own curriculum incorrect.

Talk Opens
Strike Week
Byrd llelligas, minister of the
Unitarian Church of San Jose, will
kickoff a week of activities this
morning in connection with the
InternationalStudent-Faculty Strike Week. He will speak at
11:30 on Seventh Street.
Helligas, who has been in San
Jose since September, will discuss
Vietnam, racism, the draft and
civil disobedience. He did undergraduate work and graduate
studies it the University of Washington in sociology and anthropology. He attended the Starking
Sehool for Ministry in Berkeley.

Student Council will meet at
2:45 this afternoon in the Student
Union for a special session to discuss the 1968-69 budget.
The Men’s Athletic Department
budget will be on the agenda.
Council budget committee recommended $276,573 for this department. This was a 3.17 per cent
reduction of the original request
of $285,634 made by the Athletic
Department.
Graduate Representative Jules
Loventhal said Thursday he plans
to ask council to reduce it by another 10 per cent. Loventhal has
stated his intention to provide
more funds for cultural activities.

CSEA PI ans
Protest Filing
California State Employees Association (CSEA) has charged
that Spartan Shops, operators of
the Spartan Cafeteria violated its
contract with CSEA.
Richard T. Gleed, CSEA representative, said Friday that CSEA
intends to file a grievance this
week with Spartan Shops.
CSEA’s action adds another
element to the dispute over representation for cafeteria employees.
CSEA objects to a move Thursday by Spartan Shops to allow
other organizations wishing to
represent workers to recruit in the
cafeteria.
Spartan Shops officials had no
comment,
The Union of State Employees
(USE) is presently opposing CSEA
for employee representation. USE
officials could not be reached for
comment at press time.
Spartan Shops also voted Thursday to submit the matter of an
employee election to the California
Conciliation Service for mediation.
CSEA had ern tier requested an
Immediate employee election to determine an employee representative. This was in response to
Spartan Shops’ decision to end
CSE:A’s contract June 30, and wait
six months before signing a new
contract,
The Conciliation Service is expected to set an election date acceptable to both parties and arrange a meeting to resolve the
dispute.
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Aspirants Named
In ASB Elections
By PHIL STONE
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Before a packed, cigarette smoke
filled room of potential ASB
political candidates and onlookers
Friday afternoon in the College
Union, 33 persons qualified to have
their names placed on the general
election ballot for next year’s ASH
offices,
Under the direction of Noreen
Futter, Election Board Chairman,
each candidate also participated in
a random draw to select the order
of names on the ballot.
Five candidates were announced
for the president’s office. Top spot
on the ballot goes to Roger Allen,
graduate affiliated with the Fatt
Chance Party. Following Allen are
John Graham, independent junior;
Scott Lefever, independent senior;
Dick Miner, graduate affiliated
with the Dollars and Sense Party;
and Michael Rymer, senior affiliated with the Dollars and Sense
Party.
VICE PRESIDENT
For vice-president, Bill Langan,
independent junior, takes the first
position, Earl Hansen, senior and
affiliated with Dollars and Sense
Party, will oppose him.
Three candidates were an-

Student Council To Discuss
New College Coordinator 1968-69 ASB Budget Today

Gilbaugh Says New
Plan ’Major Reform’
By PAT REED
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The incentive teaching bill "has
a possibility of being a major reform in higher education," Dr.
John Gilbaugh, professor of education, told the Daily Thursday. The
bill was introduced in the Senate
Wednesday by State Senator Clark
Bradley (R-San Jose).
The bill, based on a plan proposed by Gilbaugh in his book, "A
Plea for Sanity in Public Colleges
and Universities," involves incentive salaries for college professors
willing to teach additional units.
Gilbaugh, who testified before
the Senate Finance Committee
Wednesday regarding the plan,
said the proposal would increase
participating professors salaries by
25 per cent and not cost the taxpayers any more. The committee,
he said, was "very responsive to
the plan."
A professor could teach an additional three-unit class, being paid
on the same per unit basis as at
present. The college would have to
allow a full time professor the
chance to turn down a teaching
assignment before hiring additional
part-time instructors.

A pair of student -faculty panel
discussions, sponsored jointly by
the Student California Teachers
Association tscrA) and the SJS
Education Department, will be
held tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. (secondary education) and 2:30 p.m.
(elementary education) in ED100.
"The purpose of the discussions,"
said Paulina de Graef, scra program chairman, "is to acquaint
the undergraduate with the various
educational programs offered at
SJS."
The panel sessions, which are
open to all undergraduate students, will focus on programs leading to a state credential for various public school professional positions.
According to Jim McKee, chairman of the event and moderator
for the sessions, Dr. William
Spring, associate professor of education, will be on the panel at the
secondary session, while Dr. Leo
Gainor, assistant professor of education, and Dr. Robert Ramonda,
associate professor of education,
will be the faculty members on
the elementary panel discussion.
Programs to be discussed include: elementary, the student
teaching program, the internship
program, and the special education
program; secondary, the internship
program and the special education
program.
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Ed Panel
Two SJS Radicals Discussions
Disrupt Friday Talk Now Open

Scholar Award

Director of Athletics, Dr. Robert I... they don’t want to confuse the
Bronzan, said of the proposed cut, ’issue with facts is what it boils
"We are operating on a very down to," he said.
minimal support program at the
JOB ADVERTISEMENT
present time, and anything subCouncil will also discuss the
stantially less would compel us to
Spartan Daily budget this afterclose our doors."
noon. Discussion of the Daily’s
Dr. Bronzan predicted students
budget was begun Wednesday, but
would not want to pay fees for a
postponed until today.
student body card if the athletic
An amendment was proposed to
program was discontinued.
make companies announcing job
SPORTS
WANT
interviews at the placement center
"The only evidence that has been pay to advertise them in the
developed indicates that the stu- Daily.
dents want our present level of
Last Monday council passed the
competitive sports or an increase. following budgets: Orientation
If this were not true, I would be Committee, $440.00; Rally Comthe first one to support it (lower- mittee, $1,800; and the Recognition
ing of the budget)," he said.
Committee, $985.00
Dr. Bronzan said he was "disDiscussion on the Placement
turbed that people who are not Center was deferred, and the budsupporting the budget are not tak- get committee’s recommendation
ing the time to see our problems. to discontinue the "Spartan from
"None of the antagonists of the the Start" booklet was accepted.
budget have even darkened my
Wednesday, council approved
doorway to ask me any questions $885.00 for the Insurance Fund.

nounced for treasurer. Jeff Mullins,
senior affiliated with Dollars and
Sense Party drew the first position. He will be followed by Steve
DeLucchi, independent junior; and
Stephen Buggie, graduate affiliated with the Fatt Chance Party.
E. Mules Alaimo was the sole
candidate for executive secretary.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Two candidates qualified for the
attorney general’s position. Bob
Willich, senior affiliated with the
Dollars and Sense Party is first on
the ballot, followed by Gerald
Roney, independent junior.
Only one in each of these executive positions may be elected.
Student Council offices a r e
broken into the five class groups,
with four candidates elected from
each group.
Five candidates were placed on
the ballot for graduate representatives. Following Roberta Schnitzer,
independent, will be Isabelle
Walkinshaw, independent; Robert
Crocker, Dollars and Sense; Timothy McGrath, independent; and
Judith Musick, Dollars and Sense.
Senior representative candidates
are Roger Lette, RoseMarie Gomez,
John Biechman, Eugene Stone, and
Bob Platt. All are running on an
independent platform.
JUNIOR REPS
Junior representatives, all of
whom are running as independents,
are Steve Lieurance, Stephen Miller, Dave Brawthen. Larry McCloud, John Hansen, and John
Merz.
Four candidates for sophomore
representative, also independents,
are Steve Campbell, Ronald Zeman,
Bob Roth, and Craig Evans.
Elections will be held on May
1 and 2. Runoffs will be scheduled
if a majority is not received in
any executive office, or there is a
tie in a legislative office,

New Radio Station
Resumes Activities

KXUP, the Experimental College student radio station which
was forced off the air March 25
because of transmission difficulties,
resumed its regular broadcasting
activities Wednesday with a new
transmitter.
"Our present transmitter," said
Jay Woodbury, KXUP staff member, "was given to us by Stanford
University. And, with the $100
allocated to us by the Student
Council, we are now in the process
of building two new transmitters."

Tom Truax Case Halts Growth
Of U.S. Regional Government
By JOYCE
STIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The theft of more than half a
million dollars in ABAG funds and
the disappearance and recent capture of SJS graduate Tom Truax
has halted the growth of regional
government all over the U.S., according to Mayor-Professor E. J.
Rogers.
Dr. Rogers, SJS political science
professor who w a s re-elected
mayor of Campbell last week,
serves on the Executive Committee
of ABAG ( Association of Bay Area
Governments),
"ABAG officials were too loose
in handling the finances," he said.
"It’s a young organization and the
accounting controls were not tight
enough. N ow everything’s in
limbo."
SCATTERING FUNDS
Dr. Rogers said that one of the
techniques used to embezzle the
funds involved scattering the deposits in several different banks.
"This door has been closed for
good"
Although Santa Clara County
withdrew from ABAG after the
theft was discovered, Dr. Rogers

said he felt the withdrawal is not I 1.96). Ile said Ise could recall only
final. "The local governments are one occasion when a Campbell ofall adopting a watchful-waiting at- ficial was accused of questionable
titude," he said.
dealings.
Three Bay Area cities have also
SECOND TERM
withdrawn (Menlo Park, Pinole
Dr. Rogers was first elected to
and San Carlos), but Dr Rogers
the
Campbell
city council in 1960.
said that there has been little support for such a move in Campbell. Since that time he has served as
vice
mayor
and
is now in his secAccording to Dr. Rogers, ABAG
will hold a special annual meeting ond term as mayor. Although he
In May when the problem will be was fairly confident of his recent
aired. Their annual meeting In victory he said he cautiously folFebruary Was interrupted by the lows the old "run scared" adage.
Speculating on SJS voting befuror over the theft.
havior for the coming national
RECOVERING LOOT
elections,
Rogers said that "KenSince the apprehension of Truax
In Florida, Rogers said attention nedy’s wider reputation and better
will now be focused on how much financing" could gain a substantial
of the money can be recovered. He college following. "Kennedy’s entry
said that ABAG is bonded for into the race has brought confusion
about $100,000 and expressed hope to the McCarthy drive for support
that the rest of the $510,000 can on campus."
"Humphrey’s position will dehe recovered.
"It’s hard to predict at this time pend on whether he can shake off
what the exact repercussians will his ’puppet Johnson’ attitude."
be," he said. "ABAG is the oldest
He said his eight years of pracregional government in the coun- tical political experience have
try."
greatly added a new dimension to
"In spite of the few lemons," his teaching "It’s one thing to
Dr. Rogers said he has developed read about local government and
a greater respect for local officials another to know what grass roots
after working with them since democracy is like."
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Guest Editorial

Were We the Best?
By NUKE Bin KO
There were those is ho screamed with a
vicious joy when President Johnson, in
that slow, sad way of his, said he was not
running again.
There were others who reacted with
his angle was.
sullen cynicism, asking is
The white racists said "good." the black
racists said "good." The super-Hawks
Royko’s article is exclusive to The
Times from the Chicago Daily News.
said "good," and the Doves said "good."
And most all of the young said "good.
They were all oo busy being jubilant in
this strong man’s terrible moment that
many didn’t listen to the serious thing
he told them.
The President of the United States told
the people of the United States that they
are so divided against themselves he dares
not take part in a political campaign for
fear that it could get even worse.
But they answered, many of them, with
one last jeer of contempt and hatred.
It figured. Unrestrained hatred has become the dominant emotion in this splintered country. Races hate, age groups hate,
political extremes hate. And when they
aren’t hating each other, they have been
turning it on L.B.J. He, more than anyone
else, has felt it.
white racists, those profoundly
ignorant broads who toss eggs at school
busses, blamed him for the very existence
of the Negro. To them lie was a nigger
lover.
The black separatist could find no in.
suit too vile to be used on him. To them
he is a white racist. That he launched
some of the most ambitious civil rights
legislation in the nation’s history means
nothing in a thne when black scholars
say Abe Lincoln was the worst kind of
bigot.
The super-Hawks complained that he
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wasn’t killing the Viet Gong fast enough.
The Doves portrayed hint as engaging
in war almost for the fun of it.
And the young, that very special group,
was offended by him in so many, many
ways.
For one thing, he was old. They might
have forgiven him that if he had at least
acted young. But he acted like a harassed,
tremendously busy, impatient man with an
enormous responsibility. Just like their
old man.
He offended diem by failing to pander
to them, by not fawning over them and
telling them that they were the wise ones,
that they had the answers. that they could
guide us. He didn’t tell them that because
that fact was, lie was the man charged
with running the country, not them.
He isn’t at all like Sen. Robert Kennedy. Bobby tells it like it is. He tells
them how wonderfully wise and profound
they are.
L.B.J. offended others by engaging in
an "unjust" war. Their collective conscience rebelled against the "unjust" war.
So they portrayed him as the eager murderer of babies. Just how many of these
conscience tormented young men are more
tormented by the thought of being rousted
out of bed at 5 a.m. by a drill sergeant
than by the thought of a burned village,
we’ll never know.
And he offended many by his lack of
style and wit, his sore -footed, hound -dog
oratory.
So the abuse he took from all was remarkable. Presidents, like all politicians,
have to take abuse. It is within the rules
of the game to criticize them, to spoof
them, to assail them.
But there may not have been anything
in our history to compare with what has
been tossed at President Johnson in the
last four years.
A play that says he arranged the murder
of John F. Kennedy has been a hit with
the intellectuals, and those who think they
are.
A somewhat popular publication of
satire called the Realist printed something
so obscene about him that I can’t find a
way to even hint at it.
High government officials were hooted
down when they tried to represent the
Ad
’titration point of view on campuses,
those temples of free speech.
Every smart punk grabbed a sign and
accused him of being in a class with Adolf
Hitler or Richard Speck. The nation’s nuts
vowed to come to Chicago during the convention and turn it into anything from an
outdoor orgy to a historic riot as their
contribution to the democratic process.
lie needed more personal protection
than any President in history. That can’t
feel very good. But it was necessary. We
have people who burn cities and many
others who go to movies and howl with
glee at the violent scenes.
If you live in a big city you see the hate
that threatens it. He lived in the whole
country anti looked at it all. And he
couldn’t see a way to unite it.
Maybe he wasn’t the best President we
might have had.
But we sure as hell aren’t the best people
a President ever hail.
Reprinted with permission
of the Los Angeles Times,
April 7, I968
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Thrust and Parry

Expressions of Concern
Weekly Community Vigil
Open to Those Concerned
Editor:
There is a silent peace vigil every Thursday noon from 12-1 at First and Santa Clara
Streets, A San Jose iterfaith group has undertaken this community vigil to express sorrow
and concern about our nation’s continued dependence upon violence in its relationships
with other peoples, particularly in the growing
war in Vietnam. For this is a religious testimony, but we invite all who- share this concern to join us. Please feel free to come when
you can and leave when you must.
Scott Cole, A10319

Respons,e to Play Review
By a Member of the Cast
Editor
Having just read Connie Skipitare’s critique
of "Harkee the Cat," I would ask equal time
to respond.
We realize that your Fine Arts Writer is
in a learning situation as we, but may I ask
why she hasn’t? The recent articles on our
department have maintained a consistency

Staff Comment

Journalist’s Responsibility
By CATHY TH2EY
What is the most important responsibility of jounialism?
A newspaperman asked me that several
weeks ago. My immediate, instinctive
response was the traditional view that the
news media must present the news fairly
and objectively. But this simply doesn’t
cover the immense responsibilities of
journalism. it doesn’t cover completely the
obligation of the public right to know
what is happening in the world, the obligation a journalist has to his news source
and readers, and the obligation to his professional integrity.
The most hnportant, most profound
responsi hi lit y of journalism is understanding: That a newsman comprehend fully
and clearly the meaning of what he is
reporting
that he ask "why?" and learn
the reasons
and that he communicate
that logically and clearly so that his readers can understand it and have a meaningful basis on which to judge and to
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which is unbelievable. A consistency of error!
Misspelled names, credit given to the wrong
people (e.g., the lighting and set designs were
done by Darlene ftaynolds and Ivan Hess
rather than Dr. Dorst and Mr. Flad as stated),
and fantasy in place of fact (e.g., the gods
whom Miss Skipitares announced several
weeks ago were to descend upon our village).
While I received a favorable review 11,23.,
my character is Nib, the messenger of Sir
Vainly Scornfoot, not the foot servant to the
Grand Marshal as reported), I take exception
to being praised for handling carpets and
flipping scrolls rather than to characterization.
If the Daily’s writer or anyone else wants to
see today or tomorrow’s productions amongst
the S.R.O. audience, I assure you that they
would feel much differently.
Certainly there are things in each and
every performance that could be improved
but as I said before, we too are in a learning
situation.
But the eye of a child is different from
that Of an adult.
So I shall take as my true critics the
children who mob us in the lobby after each
performance.
Margene Fudenna, A6373
(Nb, the messenger of the messenger of the
King)

(inside Mother’s Ltd.) ,

make their decisions. He must know the
significance of the news, what it might
mean to his readers. how it might effect
and influence them.
But the traditional view still holds true,
eVell more than ever. To learn the full
Inc
g of a news event, the reporter
must be objective and fair. He must be
able to listen to divergent ideas and to
communicate thent without prejudice.
This year especially, with continued
war. political upheaval and threats of
racial violence, the United States needs
cleardhinking knowledgable newsmen who
can grasp the meaning of it all and pass
it on to the people whose futures are determined by it.
Their understanding of the true meaning of the news is thi greatest responsibility demanded of their profession. And
it is the greatest contribution journalists
can snake to a world that needs to underdesperately.
stand
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The latest edition of SJS’ Campus I)
reports that out of every 1000 sta.
entering California high schools, omils
of these will be graduated and onlv
of those will ever be graduated from
college.
Lack of education, as Senior St-lair
has been saying for years, can mean
loss of hundreds of thousands of do
in lifetime earnings.
I decided to talk to one of these po
stricken, rut struck high school drop
to get a little insight into the was
one of our nation’s "losers."
I got an address at one of the local
schools for a Mr. George Graves.
dropped out in his sophomore yea
1950.
The elevator took me up to the
floor of the hotel. I stepped out on a
carpet as a maid was pushing a linen
past me. Glancing at the shabbiness o
freshly painted walls and the plush p
carpet. I shook my head in dismay.
I knocked on the apartment dot
man answered, dressed in white. I a
if he was Mr. Graves and he said no
that Mr. Graves was in the den and
expecting me.
"Too weak to open his own door
thought to myself, walking past the t
T.V., following the man to the den.
The man opened the doors and on
other side of a huge desk was a high I
easy chair. It rotated around to revel
large fat man
Mr. Graves.
"Spends his measly earnings on Is
I conjectured, gazing at his sown.
belly as he popped a caviar canopy
his abundant mouth.
I walked around the desk to shake
hand. "How do you do Mr. Graves."
"Howdy, young feller. Sorry to meet
in all this squalor but the maid It;
been in yet this morning ... "
"That’s all right," I said, noticing
empty champagne bottles all over
floor, "I realize yott highs school drop
suffer the loss of hundreds of thousam
dollars during your lifetime and call’
ways stay clean."
"Hell, you’re not just a whistlin’
I lost that much yesterday at the rat.
"I understand," I said, nodding wii
patronizing smile.
"Excuse me," he answered, moving
chair a little, "Ya got your feet on
silk robe."
"Oh, I’m sorry. The carpet is so t
I didn’t even notice."
"Sorry about that. We didn’t take
time to rip out last week’s carpet is
we put in this one."
Sitting down in one of the large el
he offered me (not just to sit in: he
I could take it home) I asked him i
was sorry he dropped oust of high set
"You hetcha, buddy. I kind of nit -old locker."
"What was the first lousy job you
after dropping out of high school?"
"I went to drivin’ a soft drink trn
Mr. Graves answered, lighting up a I
cigar, and tucking a box of the sam
my pocket.
"Well what do you do now?"
"What do ya mean, what do I do ii
I’m still drivin’ a soft drink truck.
ya think I know a good thing wit(
see it?"

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking C
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS
dents and faculty members on matters
fecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such matc
may be made with Patricia Wanek, I
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.t
the Dally Office, JC208. Final decisions or
of guest articles are reserved to the F.(
Guest copy should be typed double sp
on a 40-space line.

TOGO’S SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES
20 Varieties
hot
hot
hot
hot

roast beef
sausage
meatballs
pastrami

egg salad
tuna salad
italian comb,
all types

336 E. William
297-113
Open 10-10
ALL SANDWICHES TO GO
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’Women!’ Week
Kickoff Address
Scheduled Today

SJS Student
3ings It Out
By CAROL GRINAGER
Campus Life Editor
The ’Skate’ is definitely out,"
ty Stamper was saying. Out le the Spartan Daily office, he
no proceeded to show me what
s "in" the ’Funky Broady,’ the ’Shing-a-Ling,’ the ’AL,’ and the ’Boo-ga-loo.’ While
was admiring his exceptional
ility as a dancer, another SJS
dent came up and interrupted
? little dancing lesson. "I was
t at The Warehouse the other
ht you had a
great show,
Thanks, Paul," Gary replied.
rhe "show" Paul was referig to was the Renegades’ permance at The Warehouse, a
al dancing spot, where the
up plays every Thursday,
day, and Saturday nights.
lary, a senior commercial art
jor, is the lead singer of the
legacies, and has been with
group since 1964.
SANG IN CHOIRS
Until I Joined the Renegades,
really didn’t know I could
Lsaid the attractive perer. "However, I did sing in
inch choirs and a high school
k group."
!or Gary, singing has now bene the "gra:A lest thing in the
rid." If he had his way, he
uld be "put in suspended anilion between acts, until It
s time to sing again."
The whole thing is a gas,"
ry continued. "Nothing can
npare with being on a stage
ging and turning on an audiT, and being able to do what
want with them."

The kickoff address beginning
Women’s Week will be given this
afternoon at 1:30 in Engineering
132.
Keynote speaker is Inka O’Hanrahan, owner and director of the
O’Hanrahan Clinical Laboratory in
San Francisco, who will talk on
"Why Guys vs. Dolls?"
Mrs. OTIanralian, a bio-rmylist,
has devoted the past several years
toward improvement of the status
of women in today’s society.
Alpha Lambda Delta, women’s
honorary society and Angel Flight,
Air Force ROTC auxiliary will be
registering women for this week’s
events on Seventh Street and in
front of the bookstore today.
Tomorrow, Royce Hall, women’s
living center, and Pfirateres International, women’s service organization, will sponsor a fashion show
In front of Tower Tall at 12:30

and jazz. A lot of people don’t
think a white group can sing
like a Negro group, because of
background and environment.
However, I think we have
reached and even gone beyond
that point. One time some
colored guys came into The
Warehouse because they thought
they heard a ’brother’ singing.
For me, that was a real compliment."
FUTURE PLANS
In the future, the Renegades
have plans to begin traveling.
They currently are working on
an album, which they hope to
have released by the middle of
summer. The cuts on the album
will be written by the group,
who "never tire of writing and
singing our own stuff."
As for Gary’s future, commercial art and singing compete for
attention. Yet because they both
allow for creativity, he feels they
are related and do not conflict.
"I’m young now," Gary said.
"I’ll give music a chance. If it
doesn’t work out, it’s been fun."

-

Phot,

by Dennis Do.qherly

GARY STAMPER, a SJS senior and lead singer of the Renegades,
sings into the microphone at The Warehouse, where he claims
that the young people are becoming better and better dancers.
"The music helps bring White and Black kids together," he
believes. "I see it at the Warehouse. Everyone understands each
other a little more."

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR
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25%0FF
car insurance-wise

"B" average.

Male,

16 to 25, single. High school junior or senior, or
college student. Sound like your son? Then you could
save 25% on car insurance with State
Good Student

ate
YOU TOO MAY FLY
THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF
host
UNITED
421#11

Say "IC With Flower:
But
Say "It" With Ours

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPARTAN OBNET:EAN
LICURSI’S BARBER & STYLING

Megan Knox, senior journalism
major and member of Alpha
Omicron Pi and Theta Sigma
Phi, from Lafayette to Jack
ChIllend, a SJS graduate in advertising and member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Delta
Sigma, employed as entertainment editor for the suburban
Newspapers, Inc., from Atheron.
Wedding will be held in August.

for details.

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUA RRIE HALL
AN

liberal arts major at De Anza
College, from San Jose to Ben
Illiverda, junior advertising major and advertising director of
Sparta Life magazine, from Artesia. The wedding date is set for
September 6.
Jan Furderer, senior sociology
major a.nd member of Alpha
Phi, from San Jose to Tony Hernandez, a graduate in physical
education from Hayward. No.
wedding date has been set.

Discount. Contact me now

Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

PINNED
Sandy Fords’, senior ottiVe uiministration major and an Angel
Flight commander, from Vallejo
to Ben Forsyth, a graduate of
the University of Illinois now in
basic training at Fort Henning,
Georgia, from Olney, Illinois.
Maureen Caporaso, sophomore
commercial art major and member of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
from Los Altos to Rich Piferettl,
graduate in engineering currently employed at General Electric, and member of Pi Kappa
Alpha, from Santa Clara.
Sally Stinson, junior home economics major and member of
Sigma Kappa, from Bakersfield
to Michael Pace, senior social
science major and member of Pi
Kappa Alpha, from Patterson.
ENGAGED
Ginger Caldwell, sophomore

Farm’s

UNITED AIR LINES

RHYTHM AND BLUES
rhe singer related that the
legades use rhythm and blues
,!-music, rather than hard :lc. "For instance, instead of
ging ’Satisfaction’ like the
fling Stones, we sing a vern more like Otis Reddings’,
iding changed the beat, rhypatterns, and added parts,
ling up with a different sound
m the Stones - - a sort of
gm -oriented soul."
his brought Gary to one of
favorite subjects
Negro
sic, the roots of rhythm and
sr. "One of the largest connitions Negroes have made to
lety is their rhythm and blues
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eatina4
FLOWER SHOP

SAN JOSE STATE

Sr RTAN D.ULY-3
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THE COLLEGE FLORIST
SINCE 1945

&RAlOstTh.5 HOPS
CLARA

292-0462 or 292-0463

LARRY LEE
422 E. Santa Clara St.
292-6092
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

State Farm

10th & SANTA CLARA ST.

Have you really looked
at yourself recently?

A SWEATER BAG!
Wear a sweater
With short back,
Baggy waist and baggy sleeves
To a love -in or a riot
To be shunned is automatic
So take said sweeter
And have it fitted
By Golda, her specialty
Indubidably, you’ll look much better
In your new, re-fit sweater.

GREAT HAIRCUTS
RAZOR CUTS
CURLS STRAIGHTENED

ANONYMOUS

HAIR PIECES ALSO
MEN & WOMEN

CLEANING & STYLING
"THE HOUSE OF TONSORIAL ART"

421 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

295-9586

sce...occe.doce."--e-o-

On the beach, at the pool,
or in the sun.
You sow yourself and
so did others.
If you were even a little
disappointed come and
see us.
We are only one block
from campus for your
easy convenience.
We will create a program
for you to make that
"little disappointment"
disappear.

BOB MANN’S

DISCOUNT

STUDENT

Nitit chop

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

410 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
..esoce-esoce."-

....orozacocordre

...^

Psits.a.ie

PRESENTS
Introducing

,ZcIca Fe

A VEIL

,.9stirigue

SAUNA

OF ARPEGE

INDIVIDUAL

PROGRAMS
WEIGHT
REDUCTION
OR GAIN

"9/Uir
The first soft body fragrance
Also in My Sin

$5.00

NOMINAL
CHARGE
NO CONTRACTS
CENTRAL
LOCATION
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10TH ST. PHARMACY
10th & SANTA CLARA

294-9131

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

NINTH & SANTA CLARA

295-4321
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OVER 21?
NEED $5
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon Mr, Fri. 7 a.m..] p.m.
40 Barnett St.
294 6535
San Jose

XEROX COPIES
10c each
SpecIca Quantify Discounts
No Wolfing
Copies Anything Print«.

RENT
(student rates)

Television Fatalities Toll Tale Told
By DAN EHRLICH
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Are you one of the people
whose favorite television programs always seem to be taken
off the video wave-lengths after
an unimpressive short run?
A "yea" answer would probably indicate that you are either
an intellect, a lover of drama or
have a keen sense of humor.
Why? Examining the television
programming facilities of past
seasons, it can be found that
many of the hastily discontinued
series and shows required the
viewers to possess one or more
of the above mentioned human
qualities.

VILLA ROMA
FINE FOOD
Now Featuring

bac typewriturs
New portable,
Rentrii.purchas
Free ditt6ry

What many viewers may not
know is that they don’t count:
They are city dwelleis. According to television’s infamous Nielsen Rating System, urban families aren’t considered typical
American families.
Typical Americana can be
found only in the Midwest, say
the TV people, so 10,000 average
families from that area are used
as a test sample to determine
what viewers in Los Angeles,
New York and Seattle will watch
each season.
What isn’t taken into account
by this method of evaluation is
that people from different environments may have different
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
NOW TWICE AS BIG!
Come see our expansion!
MORE BOOKS
MORE CARDS

Tuesday Night Special

SPAGHETTI
garlic bread and salad
OFFICE MACHI-NES
96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
2954765

Monday, April 22, 1968

all you can eat 6 to /0
393 Lincoln Ave., San Jose

MORE EVERYTHING

"Books
Town & Country Village
Open Evenings & Sunday

tastes. All these tastes, however,
are discounted in standardized
by the Nielsen system.
Culture and the arts me
flourishing in America as they
never have before. More and
more cities are now proud
sponsors of symphony orchestras, operas, ballet companies
and drama groups.
Yet netwozk television, the
most important communications
media in the country today, is
still a "vast wasteland." Strides
have been made with the current incorporation of a few high
standard specials but it still is
not filling the bill.
Recently NBC, the network
with probably the highest standards of programming, debated
the fate of "Star Trek." Although at the top of the charts
in many cities, the program is
below par accot ding to the Nielsen ratings and is regarded as a
borderline case. It was rated
number one in Los Angeles last
season, yet placed around 50 in
the nation.
Due to an overwhelming show
of sentiment from TV viewers
in the nation’s Population cen-

ters NBC has given "Star Trek"
another chance. Thousands upon
thousands of letters were reported to have poured into NBC
when it was rumored that the
starship Enterprise would sail
the heavens no more.
By and large, however, Nielsen still rules, and the nation’s
population is doomed to the fate
dictated by the test 10,000.

Music Students
To Give Recitals
Student Recitals will be given
at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon in
Concert Hall. Admission is free.
John Price will play "Sonata
in A minor." "Soliloquy for
Trumpet," will be performed by
Wendal Reid,
Pianist Elizabeth Miehe, will
perform "Concerto in E flat,"
and "Fifth Harpsichord Suite."
"Sonata," will be played by
flutest Thomas Candlish, and
pianist Mary Nelson,
Cellist Nancy Cousins, and
pianist Lynn MeConahey, will
play "Cello Concerto."

Yugoslav Folk Troupe
To Perform at Civic
Fruit*, the Yugoslavian Folk
ballet, will offer a program of
songs and dances from Eastern
and Western Europe Tuesday
evening, April 30 at 8:30 in San
Jose Civic Auditorium,
The company is making Its
first appearance in North
America under the direction of
Yugoslavia’s f amed dancerchoreographer, Dragoslav Dzadzevic.
The company features 35 star
dancers, singers and musicians
from leading Yugolslavian folk
ballets and choruses. The Yugoslavian heritage of the performers is represented along with the
folk culture and music of Greece,
Colombia, Poland, Bavaria and
other Eastern European countries.
The variety of Frula’s repertoire, the exuberance of its dancing and the lavishness of its costumes combine to make it stand
out among the numerous Yugoslavian dance troupes.
At their recent debut performance in Chicago a critic said of
Frula: " . . . not since Moiseyev
has there been a folk ensemble

in town with this %igor and flamboyance."
A special group rate reduction
is available by arrangement.
Tickets range in price from $2.50
to $5.

Experiment in Arts
Tonight in Dailey
Farol l members and students
from the Art, Dance, and :Music
departments will have a chance
to stage their artistic efforts in
an avant-garde concert tonight
at 8:15 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The experimental evening in
the arts will combine such diverse mediums as acting, dancing, art, film, slide projections,
tape and live music and light and
sound displays.
Creative works by Harry Powers, assistant professor of art,
Jane Quetin and Norman Russell (Dance department I, Iver
Flom (Drama department) and
composers Toshi Ichyanagi, Robert Moran and Ross Reid will be
included on the program.

NEW BOOKSTORE
HOURS
For The Early Birds!
OPEN 7:15 A.M.

DAILY
"I wanted to work for a
small company. It may
sound crazy, but that’s
why I went with IBM?
"When I was in school, I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where I’d
be just another number," says IBM’s Jim Hamilton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)
"At the same time, I knew there were definite advantages in working for a large firm. So as I interviewed
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality
I could expect there.
"One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentralization. They’ve got over 300 locations throughout the country.
Which to me means a big company with a small-company
atmosphere."
IBM’s small team concept
"Actually, there’s plenty of decentralization even within each
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a
small team concept. It means, no matter how large the project,
you work individually or as part of a small teamabout four
or five people.
"In marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even
before I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it’s
up to you to find the solution to a customer’s problem,
and then see it’s carried out in the optimum way. You
work with the customer every step of the way."
There’s a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has
mentioned. For more information, visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of your interests and educational background to E. C. Purtell,
Jr., IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
90005. We’re an equal
opportunity employer.

Monday Thru Friday
Closed 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Thru
5:00 p.m. Friday

cpartait gookstore
-right on campus -

THE
EXPERT
THERE’S ONE
IN EVERY FAMILY.
Everybody has an Uncle George.
lie’s the one who knows which car is a piece of
junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale.
Uncle George is a real expert with other
people’s money.
But when it comes to your diamond, we’re going
to suggest that you ignore him.
Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist, he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.
Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVP8m
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.
And at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, we’ll take it back. At it’s full
value.
Can Uncle George give you that kind of
guarantee?

.2kr-___t Carvedfi
beautiful 200 page wedding guide and free
style brochures are available at the ArtCarved
6A
dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
diamond ring and uk for details.

See ArtCarved Diamond Rings at

Hudson Jewelers
56 South First Street
San Jose, California

SJS Nine
Whips Broncs;
S.F. State Next
The SJS baseball learn tin ew the
WCAC race into a two-way tie between Santa Clara and Loyola with
three victories over the weekend,
highlighted by Friday’s 4-1 win
over the Broncos at Buck Shaw
Stadium.
The only run Bob Holmes allowed in his six-hit effort was Rod
Pomme’s ninth home run of the
year in the second to temporarily
tie the game at 1-1.
The Spartans went ahead to stay
in the fourth when they scored two
runs on Nate Vincent’s single, a
walk to Ray Valconesi, a single by
Tom Corder, a sacrifice by Don
Kinzel, and another single by
Holmes,
The SJS nine got their final run
in the ninth on a triple by Bill
Crozier and a single by Vincent.
The Spartans of coach Ed Sobczak didn’t experience a letdown
Saturday either as they beat the
St. Mary’s Gaels twice, 6-5 and 6-2,
to sweep a doubleheader at
Moraga.
The Spartans, now 6-6 in league
play, travel to San Francisco State
tomorrow at 3 p.m. to try to
avenge an earlier defeat at the
hands of the Gators.

1

SATIRE

-Photo by Dennis Dougherty
FRESHMAN JUMPS 8-81/2
Freshman high jumper Darnell
STREAKING TO VICTORY - Spartan sprinter Ronnie Ray
Smith bursts past the competition to win the 100 in 9.7 against - Hillman managed 6-84 to win the
varsity event, Spartan Don findBrigham Young, despite a strong headwind. Smith has been
soy was not able to compete betimed at 9.4 twice this season.
cause of a sore foot.

DON
Mc
CAM

Munson has sat on the sidelines
and watch Danny Holman earn
the glory, now Munson is being
given a full shot to show the
coaches what he can do.
Mark Woods is a transfer from
Fullerton J.C., which played in
the 1968 Junior Rose Bowl, and
is expected to give Munson all the
competition he can handle for the
year.
Overall the key to the success
to this year’s team is depth. In
the past the Spartan frontliners
have been as good, if not better,
than their opponents but injuries
have forced the coaches to go with
players who aren’t ready for the
hard hitting.
Coach Anderson has said that
for the rest of the woek the players. will concentrate on. fundamentals with some limited amount
of scrimmaging. Saturday morning
the players will have their second
scrimmage of the spring training.

Coming off an impressive 5-4
win over Stanford last week,
coach Butch Krikorian’s SJS racquet squad invades Southern California for matches against Los
Angeles State, San Fernando State
and Southern Cal this week.
The L.A. State match is set for
today, the Southern Cal meet for
Tuesday, and the San Fernando
State clash for Wednesday. All
matches begin at 3 p.m.
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* HI-LITERS

SPLIT RELAYS
The mile relay was climaxed by
a "duel" between smiling Lee Evans and J.V. 440 sensation Jim
Skidmore. Evans jogging easily on
the anchor leg fell behind to Skidmore after half a lap but stretched
out a little in the final 15 yards
to win in a leisurely 3:22.6.
SJS’ 440 relay team did not fare
so well as Tommie Smith overcame
Sam Divis to give the Youth Village a 40.3. SJS took a 40.6.
Athens’ distance ace Bob Price
bested Pete Santos in the threemile and Darold Dent in the
steeplechase.
Paul Myers and Jock Malloy
moved up to the mile and were
third and fifth with times of 4:15.0
and 4:15.6.

* DESK SETS
* OTHER Supplies From
Our Pen Counter

cpartatt gook,otoPe
"right on campus"

Nam
5. Mn. Flizate111
2 Tirn Walsh
3. Roy gleflen

Occopatloa
loadler
!Rodent/Pogrom
Flectneim

Burke

Teacher
Lawyer

4. Jim Burke
3. Gerald F. Ellersdoefer

1.1ousorifil
Floast

6, Mr. Margaret Sieges
7. Mike Hoogagan

grading
Realising
275
408
196

260
3311

197
717

Rge
FndIng
2,67%
6;00
2.110

1.721

3.000
2,521
2.409

Only a short time ago the students in this Reading
Dynamics class read as slowly, perhaps even slower, than
you do right now. As you can see, their beginning reading
speeds were well within the national average of 250-400
words per minute. Thee’ dynamically increased reading rates
more than exceeded the Reading Dynamics Institute’s firm
Performance Warranty to increase a student’s reading efficiency by at least three times.
Such exceptional achievement is common because
most Reading Dynamics graduates increase their reading
speeds three to ten times. In fact, Mrs. Elizabeth Burke
(No. I in the class picture) now reads almost ten times
faster than before she took the coursc. And since the Institutes index of reading efficiency includes both speed and
comprehension, even at 2,675 words per minute, Mrs. Burke
reads without skipping or skimming, with good understanding, great enjoyment and excellent recall.
What exactly is Reading Dynamics?

Reading Dynamics is the remarkable educational
breakthrough that teaches people to read several times faster
while retaining good comprehension and pleasure. The
method was discovered in 1945 by Evelyn Wood while she
was doing graduate work at the University of Utah. Inspired
by a professor who read her term paper at the amazing speed
of 6,000 words per minute. Mrs. Wood spent the next 12
years developing thc principles that are the basis for the
definitive rapid reading method in the world today -Reading
Dynamics.
You established your slow reading habits as a child
when you were taught to "hear" and mentally "say" each
word you read. When you acquire the skill of Reading Dynamics, you will be able to understand and enjoy what you
read free from this cumbersome, time consuming. eye-to-taro-mind communication.
Your reading patterns will be re-routed to the shortest

a
10
11
12
11
14
15.

John Mall.ii.0
Lune. 1’ wert
Milton Morgan, 1r.

Bob (*.lamer

Kier Kirby
Kb:again timelker
Gilbert (04haria

16, Terri EN

leacher
Student
V.P.Manuf adoring Co.
Sale, Manager
Arahitent
ArOntert
Orliae Manager
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411
311
140
147
291
521

251

5.129
:.100
1.2111
1.218
3.297
1,923
3,169
1.21a/

3.250

distance between two points -front your eye direct to your
mind. You’ll stop reading with your ears. With no auditory
drag to restrict you to oneword-at-a-time reading. you’ll
absorb meaningful thought patterns. concepts, ideas and
emotions in large chunks. Not only will you be able to read
at vastly increased speeds, you will also develop a greater
sensitivity to literary values and a heightened ability to retain
and recall tnaterial in tine detail long after you’ve read it.
How will Reading Dynamics be taught to me?

Wit/most machines; wish the skills of instructors, most
of whom hold master’s degrees before undertaking 5 months
of intensive training that prepares them to conduct the eight
3 -hour sessions that make up the Reading Dynamics course.
Each weekly class meeting is a combination of lecture,
demonstration, practice drills and specially developed speed
and comprehension tests. Besides giving you personal, weekly
"progress reports," these tests enable your teacher to immediately catch and correct any problems you may be encountering. Since classes are limited in size, as pictured above,
there’s ample time for such Invaluable personal attention and
private counseling.
Is there any homework?

Throughout the entire course you will be expected to
practice dynamic reading every day. For a few weeks the
going will be pretty tough. but like establishing any worthwhile, lifelong habit, the end more than justifies your efforts.
Reading Dynamics really works. But not overnight
and not without a lot of cooperation on your part. Its no
cinch to part with the slow reading habits you’ve had all your
life, but anyone who honestly wants to is perfectly capable
of doing so.
Specifically, what does the course include?

After your beginning speed and comprehension have

Si

17.

291.
211
253
224
224
5411
118
2116

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Rratuered Ming
Studern eletkggarn1M11

Pauline Fong
18. Robert Octave
19 Paokne Inahtigd
20. Pan. Shatona
21. Ken lwahashi
22.514,, 1 and,,,-,.
23. Rosen Nemeroski
24. Trankros

MaCtata
25. Cara, Jana

256

Stutkat

3,778
2,750
3.600
3.981
2.3113
3,214
4,6211
2,410

3,626

been thoroughly tested and measured, you devote your first
four classes to acquiring basic, fundamental skills and increasing your speed. Your last four classes show you how
to apply these basic skills and your increased speed to the
dynamic reading of everything from newspapers, magazines
and novels to the most complex business and scientific
materials.
Your tuition covers all workbooks and materials plus
a lifetime membership that gives you free access to hundreds
of Reading Dynamics classrooms around the country, if you
wish to concentrate on building your new reading skills to

an even higher level.

O.K. Fm almost convinced,
What do Ida now?

Make us prove that Reading Dynamics is everything
we say it is and more. Bring all your doubts to a free Reading
Dynamics Demonstration where:YOU wil I watch a READING
DYNAMICS GRADUATE READ AT AMAZING SPEEDS
from a book he has never seen before-then tell in detail what
he has read -YOU will see a documentary film with impressive testimonials from Washington Congressmen who have
taken the Reading Dynamics course -YOU will take a personal, self-scoring test to determine your present level of
reading attainment -YOU will hear an intriguing, illustrated
lecture on the techniques and rewards of Reading Dynamics
-YOU will join the audience in asking candid questions
about this efficient and effective way to read -YOU will receive a complete portfolio of informative data covering every
aspect of the Reading Dynamics curriculum.
The Demonstration is entirely free. You can leave as
anonymously as you enter with absolutely no obligation except, of course, your that obligation, which is to yourself -

to attend.

ONE
WAY JET

Open to student., far !thy anti
their families. For Boaersation
and Information

TAKE
YOUR 7,27,>0
LCHOICIFeL

0,1 aim.

* PEN REFILLS

Come to a Free Demonstration.
You may win a free scholarship.

LA/LONDON JUNE 19 SEPT. 9
$329

lei Toiat

trf:_gz.

N

See Specially Marked Items
From Our Pen Counter

Average graduating reading speed: Over 2,000 words per minute.

OAK L/ LONDON JULY 12-AUG. 13.
$379

EXERCISE

All svn

Spartan long jumper Ellis Williams edged teammate Rickey Rogers to win the event with a leap
of 24.10. Rogers’ mark was 24112.
The discus event saw lifetime
bests by rapidly-improving Spartans John Powell and Fred Hayden. Powell threw 177-5 and Hayden 176-6.
SJS’ Lee Neuman had a lifetime
high of 49-111/2 to take second in
the triple jump.

19

Meet the Reading Dynamics
Class of August 15, 1967

SJS Netters Face
Southern Cal Foes

LONDON -SAN FRANCISCO
SEPTEMBER 12

km III

April

By BOB SHIRRELL
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Former Spartan Tommie Smith
ran a world record-equalling 20.0
In the 220 and SJS sprinter Ronnie Ray Smith’s 9.2 in the 100 came
within .1 second of the world mark
but both were disallowed because
of strong gusts Saturday when SJS
played host to Athens Club and
Santa Clara Youth Village.
When the ex-Spartan tied his
own 720 record, Ronnie Ray was
right behind him at 20.3 but a
13.4 mph wind nullified the mark.
SJS’ Smith "blew" past Santa
Clara’s Kirk Clayton and Athens’
Jerry Williams (an SJS student)
in the final 20 yards but the latter
two had fine times of 9.3.
Pole vaulter Chris Papanicolaou
became the fourth man in the nation this year to clear 17-0 while
teammate Bob Skiver soared to his
lifetime best of 16.6 to take second. Papanicolaou missed three attempts at 17-6.

SAN FRANCISCO -LONDON
JUNE 12

POLITICS

WOW!,

Out of Record Book’ ’I’CLEARANCE SALE
Track Times Blown Begins Monday, April 29th

lir

Anderson Welcomes 80
Spring Grid Prospects
Football coach Harry Anderson
greeted some 80 candidates Tuesday for the opening of spring football practice.
Already there have been some
new wrinkles added to this year’s
practice as coach Anderson announced that the annual alumnivarsity game May 18 has been
cancelled.
"Our thinking behind canceling
the almuni game is that we want
to give every player a chance this
spring," said Anderson.
"Instead of the alumni game we
plan to have a big scrimmage
game in which every player would
participate. This way no man
leaves spring training with the
idea that because he didn’t play
in the alumni game he isn’t going
to play in the fall."
.
The scrimmage is slated for
May 18 in the afternoon.
Anderson said that in the past
several players who did not play
in the alumni game would play
during the regular season and that
the coaches wouldn’t have a fair
estimate of the player’s ability.
With the scrimmage all players
would be on TV tape for later
review.
Even more important is that
Anderson may want his players
to slowly work their way into condition rather than be pressured
for one big game in the spring.
Too many times good teams fall
apart because of "pressure" to
excel in the spring and beat the
alumni. With this new program
the players will set their own fitness programs without having to
worry about their performance in
an alumni game.
As the spring practice opened
senior quarterback Russ Munson
holds a slight edge for starting
helmsman. For the past two years

14P tRTAV DAT! 4--%
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NOW REGISTERING FOR SUMMER CLASSES

Empire Trs.sel Service
995 Market St., S.F. 9t103

D

PALO ALTO

SAN FRANCISCO

Hyatt House

Rickey’s Hyatt House

Jack Tarr Hotel

Tues., Apr. 23, 7:00 P.M.

Tues., Apr. 23, 7:00 P.M.

Tues., Apr. 23, 7:00 P.M.
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""" Debate Planned:
Protest Methods

Spartaguide
TODAY
Japarasw and Ameriean student
Organization, 5 p.m., 33 S. Si.th
St., Apt. 4. Anyone interested may
food
attend to discuss about
booths and other activities for Internii t tonal Week.
EMMA, 4:30 p.m., Ninth and 10th
Streets.
Alpha Phi Omega, 6 p.m., E247
Faculty Lounge. Ding session. All
actives must attend.
Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., The Nt
Wineskin, ltah and San Fernand.,
Streets.

Race Relations Discussion

"Is Communication Possible Be"Resolved: Civil disobedience Is
a legitimate form of dis.sent in a tween the Black and the White?"
210. General meeting, organizing
is the theme of a discussion todemocratic society" will be the deservice projects.
morrow at 11 a.m. in HE5 sponbated topic tomorrow at 12:30 sored by the Organization of Asp.m., CH149, in an Oxford Union sociated Students Interested in
%VP:I/NU:DAY
Speech IOASISI.
Peace and Freedom Movement, Debate.
Bob
are
speakers
Principal
Speakers for the affirmative are
1:30 p.m., 113. Organization meeting to support campaigns of Bob David Arvola and Chuck Meyer. Hoover, chairman of Community
ProStroughter for Second Supervis- Speaking for the negative are Gary Action in East Palo Alto, and
fessor Jelly Messner, coordinator
and Dr. Martin
orial Dist ri,t
and Linda Ferrero.
of the College Readiness Program
Primack. I at Congressional DisSpectators at the debate will sit
trict.
on either the affirmative or negative side and may participate in

Student Teaching
Class Clearance

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

the debate.

APRIL 22 through MAY 3

Students seeking an elementary
Occupational ’Eller:. 0.
r I - .Aucation credential who plan to
meat, Majors sign up on schedule take Education 104A and or 143A
posited on adviser’s door for ap- lObservation and Student Teachpointment for advising.
ing) in the fall must attend a
clearance meeting tomorrow at
TUESDAY
3:30 p.m. in ED100.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., LC318.
Students without clearance will
Accounting Lab.
not be allowed to enter the proCircle K, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., ED- v,ram.

CIGS NAM

19c

!:S

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

Shirts
regular 96c

NOW 69c

Puritan Oil Co.

Golden West Cleaners

4t1, & William
6th & Keyes

292-1052

25 S. 3rd L.

10th & Taylor
13th & Jelin.

coin -op cleaning - 6 lbs. for 51.79

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9:30
SATURDAY 106

discount records .01,

5.4,4 JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

FANTASTIC SALE
COMPLETE
CATALOGS

GRASS ROOTS
STEPPEN

WOLF

RICHARD HARRIS
A

CROWD

ABC

CANDYMEN
RAY CHARLES
EDEN’S CHILDREN
R. B.

KING

,-RECORDS

99
2,,s, 4.79.

4,799

NEW RAY CHARLES

IMPULSE

n1,1
11
COMPLETE CATALOG
OTIS
JOHN

COMPLETE CATALOG
THE GREATEST
NAMES IN
JAZZ

SPANN

HOOKER

JIMMY REED
T-BONE WALKER
DIRTY BLUES
BAND
: iiElr
"PIZ"-IA

0

99

e..

list 4.79
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ACCOUNTS INVITED
Se

Free
Parking

dscount records inc

SIMI In SIMON

SAN JOSE 99C N. REDWOOD AVE. 246-3474
SAN FRANCISCO/BERKELEY/MENLO PARK
1101111111111r

-right on campus"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’57 CHEVY BEL-Air. 2 dr. HT 2834V 3 spd. 0. D. Hurst shift. Exc. cond.
TLC Treatment. $650. Eves. 948.9336.
Day, 966-3425.
’54 OLDS V8 Auto. Radio/Heater. Good
cord. $95. Call 225-1739.
’57 KARMAN GHIA Exc. cond. New
paint & upholstery, best offer. 369-6890.
’63 DART CONVERTIBLE. Clean, exc.
rnech. cond. New trans. Good paint &
tires. R/H. 297-4597.
’59 FORD GALAXY 4.dr. 352 cu. in.
EIC. running cond. R/H Ask for Jack
297-9860 after 5:30 p.m.
’59 MGA. Very clean. Exc. mechanically.
Write wheels. luggage rack. $800 2694707 after 4 p.m.
’66 HONDA SCRAM. 7000 mi. Peri.
stock cond. 295.6982. 650cc MATCHLESS SCRAM. 298-2456. $350/offer for
each.
’57 CHEVY BEL AIR, 2.dr, Htp. Stan.
...ans. V8 Rebuilt. New interior. New
tires. 961.6284.
’59 RAMBLER. 81SO/offer. ’56 JAGUAR
XKI40 $700/offer. 266.8754.
HONDA 250 Scrambler. $295. ’61
SPRITE. New engine. $410 286.8618.
650e.c TRIUMPH SCRAM. Street equip.
Lights. $450 356.7454. Exc. cond.
’60 VW Sunroof Good mech. cond.
Must sacrifice. $425. Call Ron 297-9976.
Leave -tossage if not there.

Use your
hfastercharge
and
First National
Cards

3
4
5
6

One

lines
Ones
lines
limps

Add this
amount for
each addl.

tionai lone

C

El

day

1.50
2.00
2.5U
3.00
FA
."

Two days

LOST AND FOUND 161
FOUND: LABRADOR RETRIEVER at 7th
& Santa Clara on Palm Sunday. No
identification. 258-0573 eves.
PERSONALS Ill
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds. etc.
George Larirnore, now at OLD TOWN.
Los Gatos. 354-8804.
IN TROUBLE and need a friend? write
to: Concerned. Box 2354, Pleasant KN.
Cal.
SERVICES 181RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Eschos.
Free de ivory, tree service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus.
Mrs. Aslanian, 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
Baxter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
Jim Koski. 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, et;. E.perienced. reasonable. All work guars*.
teed. Will edit. Pica type. 294-3772.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, trA.L.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-80*.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p rn.
BE MORE WITH MOORE. Leadersnio,
Sales, Dynamism. 890 Emory St, S. J.
293-2775.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.

EUROPE, AMSTERDAM -Scandinavia etc.
plus Russia.Poland - special 3 wks. All
expense. Budget package from Calif.
Aug. I. $975. Conducted. Douglas Henderson. Call 297-0605.

2

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
,"4411

twit-

,

KL4-,

aft.

61,
H -/Z.

4014, PROF 6NZ.44.6El’r scrrou6 I-I- I HAD HIS GLASS
H BEFORE r DIZOPIED IT;
ALMOST A

Three days

2.00
2.50
100
340

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75
-

.50

.50

0 Lost and Found (6)

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Four days

Five days

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

-275-1F3.003.50
4.00

-

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (1) [3 Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
ci Services (8)
Automotive (2)
0 Housing (5)
For Sale (3)

2 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2: .ir
over to share 4 bdrnt. house on 13th
St. $50/mo. 294-6722.

TRANSPORTATION 19)

CLASSIFIED RATES

af

Owl
al
Wall le

cpartatt Seelatere

243.4400

miles. WAITERS WANTED: New steak house
& bar opening May!. in Santa Clara.
Want mature col, std. over 21 to work
4 night/wk. Hrs. 4:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Call for interview 326-5527.
USED LEATHER COATS, Suede coots, PART-TIME MALE help wanted at McANNOUNCEMENTS (11
fur coats $4410. 1500 items. Peggy’s Donalds Ham. 7 am -3 pm & 11 am Imports, 159 Columbus Ave. corner 2 r -n Acol, nt 90 E. San Carlos.
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $339. June I8 Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. Open every
Sop’. 7. Jet non-stop S.F.-Amsterdam day I p.m.-7 p.m. The grooviest store
HOUSING IS)
round trip. Call Barbera Kyne, group in the world.
leader. 356-8121.
CHRIS-CRAFT Inboard boat & trailer
RM.
APT. turn. $135 inc. all
LRGE.
3
availAUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per & ski equip. Make offer. Pictures
Fraternity. util. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th, Call
year for married, good students. Also, able at the Delta Upsilon
259-1547,
Vallerga.
excellent savings for single men over Call 295-9969. Art
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600. WIDE OVAL 14 inch rims. Chev. Gen- 2 BEDROOM APT. Turn. All electric.
Close
to campus. 295-0763. .
3.
90 tires used 1000 mi. 248EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. e9r6a21Dual
STUDIO APT. Girls or married couple.
lit. Inquire about ear piercing, 297$75/rno. 132 S. 10th. 295.2035.
6522.
AT LAST! THE COMPLETE PSYCHEMALE ROOMMATE urgently needed.
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we DEUC LIGHTING MANUAL! Make Cei’ 286-4827.
cut if! Home haircuts repaired. $1.80 your own Strobes, Light Machines, Color RENT A COOL ROOM this summer.
Is this any way to run a hairline? Organs, Black Life, etc., with easy instructions & diagrams. Send $2 to Light. Sunny & airy: wall to wall carpeting. LinYou bet it is. Pete’s Barber Shop. 9
ens furnished & wkly. cleaning. 406 S.
a.m.-6 pin. 58 S. 4th between San Fer- rays. P.O. Box 8223P, Phila., Pa. 19101.
I I th.
nando & Santa Clara, Hairy Cutter, 3 YRS. BACK issues Playboy & Cavalier
MALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED: The Interof
this
Price
ad. 297-4438 eves.
Prod.
national House. 596 S. 10th 293-9877.
FURNITURE FOR SALE. Cedar chest,
GURDLIIEFF Group forming. Cell 265hidea-bed couch, rocker, tables, cabi- FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED $67.50/
0433.
nets. twi,bed bkcase., hdboard, reason- mo. 1220 Garbo Wy., San Jose. To share
EXPERIMENT TO HELP people over- able. Call Judy 266.8754.
with one other. 2 bedrooms. Call 248corne fears of animals, objects, heights,
0428.
sml. rms.. etc., or leaving residence are 9’8" OLSEN SURFBOARD. Good shape.
TEACHERS: ELEMENTARY - Student
being conducted. If you have one of Call Bill 297-9733 $75/offer.
& Veteran for Fall ’68. Visit an exciting
these fears & wish to participate, please
new school in progressive Berryessa
contact Miss Phillips. 327-8340,
HELP WANTED 141
District Saturday April 20, 1968. 9:30.
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Sum. sch. in ACAI I :30 am. 263-1200,
PULCO. Work or travel in EUROPE this ASST. MANAGER Trainee wanted.
summer. Randy Westerburq, 322-5066 Young man to train for asst. mgr. in HELP! FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
after 7:30 p.m.
2 esfeb. 142 yrs.) dept. stores. Must to share 1 bdrm. turn. apt. Needed by
love merch. field. Training in every May 1st. Ph. after 5 p.m. on weekdays.
LEARN TO FLY. Memberships open in
287-0684.
Flying Aces Inc. $5.00 wet for J-3 Cub. phase of operation. Salary open, generous fringe benefits. 40 hrs/wk. Ph. ROOM FOR RENT. Men, single room
Call 297-8136 or 295.6192.
707 441-2310, Vacaville, Cal. Mr. R. H. w/kit. priv. Living rm. T. V. $40. 115
Mauss.
S. 14th. 286 2704 aft. 7 p.m,
AUTOMOTIVE 12)

One day

r any’ ,‘",r/le I(’ or,! I:011 itt ..1(1C1,

See Our Specially
Marked Items

rho Spartan Daily does not knowingly ’67 305cc SCRAMBLER. 4000
sccept advertising from advertisers who Chrome perf. cond. 294.9434.
oractice discrimination on the basis of
FOR SALE (31
race. color, creed or national origin.

Three Imes

CHARGE

...4:00001110t

Spartan Daily Classifieds

list 4.79

BLUESWAY
i

Begins Monday, April 29thi

72 E. Santa Clara

400 E. Santa Clare

Minimum

II

$1

Monday through Thursday

’56 PORSCHE 365/1600 Coupe. Exc.
inside & out. $1500, 295.1499 4-8 p.m.
TRIUMPH 500 Twin. Dirt bike. $250.
Esc. cond. Good transportation. Ph. 354.
2261 eves. Ask for John.

INCLUDING
NEW
MAMAS &
PAPAS

list
299

TH IS
WEER
ONLY

SALVATION

HAL BLAINE

Until Our Clearance Sale

All you can eat
for only

Art Cleaners

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

This week’s Dry
Cleaning Special

ONLY 5 DAYS

29c

Crest large size

will come your way when ...
you wear cleaner
shirts . . .

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASH CARD

1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap ... 24c

4s,

frOlotiPtir

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

Se
3 Hershey Bars
10e
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

"stow

-They have apparently found an
at the College of San Mateo.
Dave Aikman, discussion chair- area where it works: education," 7$T
EA
man, said OASIS is "bringing he said.
on
campus mainly
them speakers
slre.tded
5uporSasaii
_Salad
Potato
P.E. REQUIREMENTS KEPT
because the White students have
Campus Policy Committe of Stubeen asking ’What can we do?’
dent Council has unanimously recall the time."
ommended that the present general
Aikman said the College Readi- education requirements for physi"Vie Just
ness Program has been instru- cal education be maintained. Countook
Expensive"
mental in raising the number of cil had been asked its thoughts on
minority group students at CSM the topic by administrative comAdult Beverages Served: Corns as you rol
and in keeping them there,
mittees which are investigating
state college requirements.

-ore ..e.eszooceeeocaseacc000scaper
One Day Service

10c

Kleenex

"fte

0 Transportation

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is

City

(9)

- IMP
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CUSSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
0.1111.

